OCTOBER 2020

crime report
Books, events, author appearances and crime fiction what-not

FOCUS ON...

PORTOBELLO BOOK FESTIVAL
Portobello Book Festival was started by a
group of local people who are interested in
books and wanted to share their enthusiasm.
It takes place each year over the first full
weekend in October.
The next Festival will take place online
between the 2nd and 4th of October 2020.
This year Portobello Book Festival has had to
adapt and for the first time will be entirely
online - and still free to all. There will still be
the usual mix of fiction and non-fiction, with
something to appeal to everyone.

For crime fiction lovers, there's a session with
favourites Jackie Baldwin and Olga Wojtas.
They'll be talking about their novels which
feature a former priest turned detective and a time
travelling librarian.
In another crime fiction event, Doug Johnstone
chats about the use of dark humour in his recent
series featuring the Skelfs, a family of female
undertakers who also happen to be private
investigators.
Watch or listen to the events over the weekend of
2nd - 4th October or catch up anytime afterwards.
Just head to the website
https://portobellobookfestival.wordpress.com/
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Top reads for October
Perfect Dead by Noelle Holten
16th October
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
When the body of a young woman is found in a local park, DC Maggie Jamieson knows she’s dealing
with no ordinary killer. The murder victim has been disfigured; her outfit changed to resemble someone
else. Someone Maggie knows all too well…her close friend Dr Kate Moloney. Maggie is determined to
keep her friend safe, but with Kate already struggling with a threatening stalker, Maggie now fears Kate’s
life is in real danger. Who else would want to harm Kate and why else would the killer be turning his
victims into exact replicas – his living dolls? Can Maggie find the depraved killer? Or will Kate become
his next living doll?

Bad Debt by William McIntryre
22nd October
Defence Lawyer Robbie
Munro’s wife has been stalked
by a witness in a trial she is
prosecuting. When the stalker is
killed and Robbie is charged
with murder his friends are only
too willing to come up with
schemes to prove his
innocence. In the end though,
will it be his enemies who make
the difference?

Watch out for a new three-book crime series from Allan
Martin. The series is set in 1930s Estonia, featuring Chief
Inspector Juri Hallmets, and the first - Death in Tallinn - is
available now...
Estonia, a small country trying to survive - caught between the jaws of
Germany and Russia. And political crisis looms when a senior
policeman is found impaled on the roof of a kiosk. Chief Inspector Jüri
Hallmets, former schoolteacher and veteran of Estonia’s struggle for
independence, builds a team to investigate the crime. His political
masters demand a quick and easy resolution to the case. But Hallmets
has principles. Two journalists are looking into the case too, but their
curiosity could prove their own worst enemy. Their fates become
entwined with Hallmets’ investigation. And as Hallmets finds himself in
a race against time, he uncovers a network of illegal activities. After a
bloody shoot-out, a plot unfolds which will threaten Estonia’s fragile
democracy.
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Crime series binge read

19th October
Pop this date into your diary, because this is the day Canelo are publishing Adrian Magson's
Inspector Lucas Rocco series - all six books at once! The series is set in rural France in the 1960s,
and the titles in order are:
Death on the Marais
Death on the Rive Nord
Death on the Pont Noir
Death at the Clos du Lac
Rocco and the Nightingale
Rocco and the Price of Lies
Here's the blurb about book 1...
Death on the Marais
France, 1963. It's a time of great change in France, not least for Inspector Lucas Rocco. As part of a nationwide
'initiative' to broaden police operations, he finds himself moved from the Paris metropolis to a small village. His
new patch might be rural, but it's certainly not uneventful: on his first day, he finds a murdered woman wearing a
Gestapo uniform lying in a British military cemetery.When the body is removed by order of a magistrate from the
police mortuary before Rocco can finish his investigation, he realises he's up against a formidable enemy. An
enemy who will go to any lengths - even murder - to stop his investigation.
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More to read this month
A Bad, Bad Thing by Elena Forbes
1st October
After a police operation ends in catastrophe, DCI Eve West is suspended. She
faces expulsion from the force, until John Duran – a violent criminal Eve
incarcerated herself and who is still serving his sentence – offers to help clear her
name. But nothing comes for free. Duran wants Eve to help free a fellow prisoner,
who he claims has been wrongly convicted of murder. But as her investigation
grows darker, Eve finds that more than just her job is at stake, and Duran is a
dangerous man to trust . . .

The Postscript Murders by Elly Griffiths
1st October
The death of a ninety-year-old woman with a heart condition should not be
suspicious. DS Harbinder Kaur certainly sees nothing to concern her in carer
Natalka's account of Peggy Smith's death. But when Natalka reveals that Peggy
lied about her heart condition and that she had been sure someone was
following her...And that Peggy Smith had been a 'murder consultant' who plotted
deaths for authors, and knew more about murder than anyone has any right to...
And when clearing out Peggy's flat ends in Natalka being held at gunpoint by a
masked figure...Well then DS Harbinder Kaur thinks that maybe there is no such
thing as an unsuspicious death after all.

A Song for the Dark Times by Ian Rankin
1st October
When his daughter Samantha calls in the dead of night, John Rebus knows it's not
good news. Her husband has been missing for two days. Rebus fears the worst and knows from his lifetime in the police that his daughter will be the prime
suspect. He wasn't the best father - the job always came first - but now his
daughter needs him more than ever. But is he going as a father or a detective? As
he leaves at dawn to drive to the windswept coast - and a small town with big
secrets - he wonders whether this might be the first time in his life where the truth is
the one thing he doesn't want to find…

You and Me by Nicola Rayner
1st October
Watching sunrises together should have been romantic.
But you were always inside with your wife, and I sat in your garden, in the shadows.
I thought you’d never know how I felt about you.
Until one night, I witnessed a terrible crime.
I wanted it to bring us closer together.
But now the secrets are tumbling out.
And they could tear everything apart…
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More to read this month

A Death Most Monumental by JD Kirk
2nd October
When the remains of a brutally murdered young woman are left hanging from the
Glenfinnan Monument in the Highlands of Scotland, DCI Jack Logan and his
Major Investigations Team are dispatched to investigate. At first, the case appears
to be fairly open and shut. But, as evidence mounts, Jack uncovers some
shocking truths about the victim that risk turning the investigation into a potentially
explosive international incident. With a billionaire baying for his blood, a former FBI
agent breathing down his neck, and half the world's press watching his every
move, it isn't the murderer that Jack's afraid might be the end of him. It's the stress.
And don't get him started on the bloody tourists…

Under Construction by Bradd Chambers
10th October
Nuala's childhood home is being knocked down in favour of the new dual
carriageway connecting the two major cities in Northern Ireland. Danielle's father's
body is found in the rubble of their old garage. He's been missing for three years
now with no answers as to why he left them. Detective Inspector McNally has to
hit the ground running when he moves to Derry and investigates the biggest
missing person case the city has had in a long time. Chris has to make amends
with a grief striken family that he hasn't spoken to in years. Just so he can keep his
darkest secret underground.

Point of No Return by John Carson
14th October
The Wolf family are celebrating the life of their father, Oliver Wolf, who died six
months ago. Now, one of Oliver's sons has been murdered. And when his body is
discovered, so is the body of his grandfather. Did the son know where his
grandfather was hidden? Did he die because of it? DCI Harry McNeil is sent to the
island to investigate the cold case and track down a killer who may or may not still
be there. Helping with the investigation are two detectives from Glasgow, DCI
Jimmy Dunbar and DS Robbie Evans. With no clear motive and no direct links to
the patriarch going missing all those years ago, this is going to be one of the
hardest cases Harry has ever worked on.
The Vow by Debbie Howells
15th October
Two weeks before her wedding, a stranger stops Amy in the street and warns her
she’s in danger. Then that night, Matt, her fiancé, doesn’t come home. Desperate,
Amy calls the police – but when Matt fails to emerge, she’s forced to call off her
wedding day. Then another man is reported missing, by a woman called Fiona –
a man meeting Matt’s description, who was about to leave his fiancée for her. He
was supposed to be moving in with her – but instead, he’s vanished. Amy refuses
to believe Fiona’s lover can be her Matt – but photos prove otherwise, and it soon
becomes clear that Matt has been leading a double life. As the police dig deeper,
two conflicting, yet equally plausible stories emerge from two women who
allegedly have never met.
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More to read this month

Best Served Cold by David J Gatward
16th October
When a tragic farm accident turns out to be foul play, DCI Harry Grimm finds
himself up against a murderer years in the making and out for revenge. With the
local community in self-imposed lock down, and the body count quickly climbing,
Harry and his team are in a race against time to stop a killer as invisible as they are
brutally effective. But with some threatening to take the law into their own hands,
and the wounds of his own past once again starting to bleed, DCI Harry Grimm is
about to take a trip into Hell. And beyond.

One in a Million by Sadie Gordon Richmond
19th October
When DCI Lawrence Forrester receives the unwelcome news that a serial killer
who previously eluded capture is active again, he is determined to focus all his
energies on bringing the man to justice. But his efforts are hampered by a dispute
over an unexplained death and the consequences of a co-worker’s ill-advised
involvement with a suspect.

Five Little Words by Jackie Walsh
21stOctober
When new mother, Laura Caldwell, opens the card dropped through her letterbox,
she expected to see a heartfelt note, congratulating her on the birth of baby Shay.
Instead, she sees a message that makes her blood run cold. 'Your husband is a
murderer.' It couldn’t be true, could it? Not Conor, her adoring husband. He
couldn’t be behind the brutal killing of local barmaid, Vicky. Not him. But while
Laura fights to discover the truth about her husband, she’s also holding dark
secrets of her own; secrets she’s spent years trying to hide. Could the card be a
desperate attempt at revenge – or could her husband really be a murderer?
There’s a tangled web between this perfect couple – and the truth might just
destroy them…
The Body on the Island by Nick Louth
22nd October
Late on midsummer’s night there is a splash in the river Thames. A body is found
on an island, asphyxiated and laced with strange markings. For DCI Craig Gillard
it’s a baffling case. The victim’s identity is elusive, clues are scarce and every
witness has something to hide. Meanwhile one of Britain’s deadliest serial killers is
finally up for parole after a deal to reveal the location of two missing bodies. The
felon has his own plans to get even with witnesses, accusers and the officer who
caught him thirty years before. And who was that? A young trainee, by the name
of Gillard.
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More to read this month
Splinter the Bone by Belinda P Sheehan
25th October

He knows you’re alone… and he wants to be with you.
Forensic psychologist, Harriet Quinn’s third case will take her to the limit.
Book Three of the Harriet Quinn series.

In My Time of Dying by Douglas Lindsay
26th October
It’s a grey October in Glasgow, and the rain is mournfully falling, a requiem for a city
ravaged by the effects of the long summer’s virus. And now a killer enters the
narrative, to wreak havoc, spill blood, and to lead the city in a dance of death. Each
victim dies from a thousand brutal cuts, blood weeping from the empty eyes of
their death masque. A sister masque is left elsewhere, a rogue clue, planted by the
killer to taunt the police. The danse macabre intensifies, the body count mounts
higher, until Hutton, inevitably, inexorably, unbearably, is the last good man
standing in the battle against a haunting and rapacious killer…

The Christmas Killer by Alex Pine
29h October
DI James Walker is ready for a quiet family Christmas in the sleepy village of Kirkby
Abbey. But when he opens an early Christmas present left on his doorstep, he
soon realises it is no gift. Inside is a gruesome surprise, and a promise – twelve
days, twelve murders. Not long after, the first body is found, half frozen in the snow.
As the blizzards descend, panic spreads through the remote Cumbrian village –
there’s a killer amongst them, and with eleven more victims to go, anyone could
be next….
Can James stop the killer before they strike again?

Little Bones by NV Peacock
31st October
My father was Mr Bones – the notorious serial killer of 25 years ago.
As a child I witnessed his crimes.
Everything is different now. I have a new identity. I’m a mother. I am finally free.
Until that podcast. I should never have listened.
They’re linking a recent disappearance to the crimes of the past.
They know who I am. They’re calling me Little Bones again.
They say I’m a villain but I’m not. I’m a victim.
You believe me, don’t you?
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Tune in

In addition to the Portobello
Book Festival, October
sees the Berwick Literary
Festival and the Wigtown
Book Festival go online.
While the Berwick festival running from 15th to 18th
October - doesn't have
specific crime fiction
events, do check out their
terrific programme. The
Wigtown programme runs
from the end of September
to 4th October, and you
can catch up on
www.wigtownbookfestival.
com/programme for any
you've missed (like Denise
Mina, David Wilson and
Sue Black, amongst
others).

The Tartan Noir Show is back!
https://www.thebiglight.com/thetartannoirshow

Check out
marketing tips for
writers in the
Writing and
Marketing Show
from Wendy H
Jones
https://wendyhjone
s.buzzsprout.com

Plans are afoot
by the team
who brought us
Virtual Noir at
the Bar! Follow
@bay_tales on
Twitter for
news...

Rachel Ward’s Cosy Crime
Club
Sandstone Press author Rachel
Ward runs a bi-weekly cosy
crime club on Twitter. You can
join using the hashtag
#CosyCrimeClub. Use the
hashtag from 11am on October
6th, and bring your best cosy
crime recommendations.

Want your books, events, appearances or what-not in next month’s Crime
Report? Drop me a line on Twitter @JackieJamxx or on FaceBook at
www.facebook.com/WriterJackie

